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Remember Ratty Waters who tied the dish- under Prof. Bunn's car at Princeton?
Em more seriously inclined now sells hijh
crade bonds! ' Ran smack into Ratty as he
was hustling for his a. m. fodder with a
Camel cigarette perched between his lips and
looking aa happy as a turtle on a log I It's a
pretty art this opening up the morning
y
with a Camel!
rattletTinto my
Ratty
sir,
Pete,
Well
what
rafters would supply Camel selling stuff for
a year! "There's nothing to this cigarette
game but Camels," said Ratty. Their mellowness is a. revelation and I never did run
into such mildness in my life! And, when
you 'figure that Camels have ALL the "body"
any smoker wants well, I just marvel that
such a cigarette could be nude! Ever get
such refreshing Savor f
For instance. Ratty spread this! "Shorty,
I can't stand the usual unpleasant-- cigaretty
aft'rtaste and unpleasant cigaretty odor!
Camels are free from both! (100 per cent.
O. IC, Pete!) And, they never tire my taste!
When you pass by Camels you have slipped
by your smoke signals!
Tried to get Ratty to put, some of that
sales talk on paper, but hetame back: "You
.tell 'em, old kettle you've got the spout!
Pete. Camels won Ratty's favor like they've
won thousands of others! They'll win- any
man who gives them a chancel
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The Dispute Continue.
Island, 111., Sept. 19, 1920.
Editor Argus: In my former leu
ter, answerinfl
that of Kenneth Miller, I referred to his
- epistolary efforts attacking me; as
"amusing,' and "entertaining." In
' the mouth of two or three wlt- nesses shall every word be estab- lished. In his contributions to the
gayety of Rock Island, the
tor of the funny department of The
. Argus
quoted from Mr. Miller's
. reply tomy reply.
.
"Secret laughter tickled all my.
soul" at the spectacle of Mr. Mil- .ler's attempt to quote from the
bible.
.
The verse that with such
unction he claims to be from the
. sacred writings is not found there.
It is delicious, my young lriend's
shnultaneous omniscience and actual ignorance!
Then again consider his ipse dixit
that "Tom Paice did far more for
America than did. Theodore Roosevelt!" It is to laugh.
a
I
As defective as is Mr. Miller's
knowldege of history, and of the
ia hts logic.
, scriptures, so defective
', I will not waste time nor typewriter
ribbon lu meeting it
:
It will charitably assume that
when the immaturity of his high
school days is past his argumentative processes will have been
Rock
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"Of all gasoline manufactured in the

STOVE

1920,

United States 67j6$ is used by automotive vehicles." (Oil. News, Sept S,

to Stelp

mXt
FREE

Capper Address, 1920.) Gasoline is tak- -,
ing the place of vanishing man power
on the farms; and not only does it rerequired to produce. the ixian-hou- rs
duce a given amount of food, but it also
reduces the actual cost of production,
and this despite the advancing price of
gasoline. (H. W. Quaintance "Influence of Farm Machinery on Production," Power Wagon Reference Book
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Company (Indiana) the number of
motor tracks is as follows:
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Roofing,

I

Skffled labor is not required to lay it properly.
cf tbe expense of hiring tramad
You

.rlmasnandavoiddelavsbeaaMeofascswcity
of such men.
econoBut this is only oneof the Certain-tee-d
mies. , It also costs leas to buy and less to
maintain than any other type of good roofing.
roofing is weather.
In addftion, Certain-tee- d
f.
and
proof,
It is
guaranteed for five, ten or fifteen years, so
carding to weight Experience proves that it
asuafly outlasts its guarantee by years of satisspark-proo-

fire-retard-

farmer-own- ed

I
.

I

factory service.
Roofing,
See your dealer about Certain-tee-d
If he can't fill your entire order from stock, be
can get what you want quickly from nearby
Certain-tee-

Tiyfioroi
North Dakota- -

V

date the low cost and

i

Iowa
Illinoia.
South Dakota..

Certain-tee- d
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distributing center.

Products Corporation

Gaooral Offices, Saint Levis
Officio oaS WonhooMO hi Priaciaol

Missouri

1

CioSoo

i

Wisconsin

QUahoma.
Total,

fit

tonsils without a surgical operation
and eaya many, cases of partial
blindness can be restored without
aa operation by .his special nonsurgical method! He straightens
cross-eye- s
by his special method,
usually at oaa visit He removes
adenoids, polypus tumors o the
Inose without chloroform and pa-- I
tlanta return home without danger.
I
Ha has treated eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases for 38 years. Dr.
Coffee is in his Peoria offices at 309
South Jesaraoa street ail tne rest
of tha time ha ia not ia Davenport.
Better sea him about your case before submitting to aa operation.
His experience in treating thousands of rasas makes It possible for
htm to five relief many timea when
others would fail. Many operations
are not necessary.
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The distribution service of the StarMard 03
Company (Indiana) brings petroleum products
quickly and cheaply to the farm when they
-

- It is the plan of this

I
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In Daren port Offices

Every Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday ,
Dr. W. O. Coffee, the oculist and.
aurist, is in his Davenport offices'
Saturday, Monday 'and Tuesday of
each week in the First National
bank building, rhone Davenport
7314. Hours from 9 a. m. to 3:30
p. m. Practice limited to the treat-- ! '
meat of all eye diseases, failing
sight, deafness, impaired hearing,
head noises, ulcers of the ears, catarrh of the nose, head, throat and
He treats catarrh as a
ainuses.
constitutional condition as well as
a local disease. Ha treats enlarged

Cecilie, wifA xf the
former German Crown Prince, born
in Mecklenburg, 34 yeara ago today.
Most Rev. Samuel P. Matheson,
Arcbbishop of Ruben's Land and
'Primate of All Canada, born at
Klldonan. Man., 68 years ago today.
Herbert Putnam, librarian of the
Jbrary of Congress, born in New
fork City, 59 years ago today. ,
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In the states served by the Standard Oil
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tractors are in use, and the

Jthan. 100JD0O
"number is increasing rapidly.
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In tbe eleven Middle West states served by
tbe Standard Oil Company (Indiana) more
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includes your own
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like a part pf you,
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light and 6h, how
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Closing, I would suggest that he
look up in an unabridged dictionary the secondary meaning of
"Sophomoric, and the 'etymology
of "sophomore."
He might meditate with profit on the definition
and the derivation. As he considers
tha root words from which the noun
ron.es. I would urge him to read
(tomans 1:22.
E. WAYNE STAHL.

Individual

Costs Less to

page 56D

Whan gasoline is employed oniTersalljr to inon tbe
crease tbe efficiency' of man-powfarm, we may look Cor vastly increased production and, a consequent decrease in the coat
of producing Good.

HINLEY

probably try to
reply & this. I doubt not that he
tnjoys seeing his name in print But
I feel that it will not be worth
while to answer any further affusMr. Miller will

Rt

Certain-tes- d

Authorities agree thatCaaotine 1a a most important factor in tbe production and diatribu- -,
tion of food products.

,

That is how they are
made and that is why
they fit. Our stock of

c

"Of all the motor vehicles in use in the
Middle West, 65 of the total registration are farmer -- owned." (Arthur

TO
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-
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,

ions of his.

page 42 .)
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thtp Scattd Coughs

Cceapany to make fas
ciatribotion faciltties tbe most perfect system
of its kind in the world, To do this, largely
increased equipment is being inatalled. To
supply tins vast network of stations, trncka,
tank wagons, etc the MariofacTnrmg Depart--meat is tending its eneigies to devise means
facprodod
. gsaoMpa from the crude oa! obtsmable. ancf at
the earnr time to keep users of other products
of petroafium aoppned with their needs.
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Products
For Sale By
'

ROCK ISLAND LBR. & MFG. CO., Rock Wand,
EAST MOLINE LBR. YDS., East Moline, IU.
THE WHITE YARD, Davenport, Iowa.
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